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Our Very Kind Xeighbor.
Oar esteemed neighbor of the Mount aineer

U a very remarkable man, and it is certainly
to be regretted that he should ever grow old.

But as their is no armor, against fate, the
world mast sooner or later, be deprived of his

valuable services He is a very great man

in email matters, and although he has nev-

er "cut much oF a figure" among men, we en-

tertain no doubt hs would have been unani-

mously regarded as a very great giant, in the
kingdom of Lilliput. Like a certain animal
miatioajj in tho last chapter of 'Tria-
trial Shandy," he'perforros his weekly task
with a grave countenance, and if the Moun-

taineer is not the best and most reliable
Newspaper in the United States, it is evident
ly not beaausa its Editor does not think so.
As ho ia a very exalted Individual, we are
cot at all surprised that he looks Joicn on us,
and that we look up to him, Oar venera-

tion or the man, compels us to notice the
editorial remarks ia the last Mountaineer con-

cerning the Democrat & Sentinel, although
we are extremely reluctant to kick at noth-

ing. His course towards us is, to say the
lea st of it, contemptible. Finding it impos-

sible to reply to our arguments, he has turn-

ed his attention to hunting up typographical
errors in our articles. If he did not feel that
he was upholding a rotten cause, he would

not we are certain, engage in such contempt-
ible work. But

"He that stands upon a slippery place,
Makej nica of no vile hold to stay him up."

Oar neighbor a few weeks ago, talked
about a certain individual being tceek in the
knees. Of course all the sensible readers of
the Mountaineer knew that xceak was the
word intended by the writer, and read on
without taking any further notice of the typo-

graphical error. It is seldom that a number
of a city or country Newspaper appears, in
which many such errors cannot be discovered
We hope our neighbor will not be again so

tceek as to hunt up the typographical errors
in our articles. In preparing a brief report
of the proceedings of the Charleston Conven
tion, wo followed the more elaborate reports
published in several of our exchanges. Those
reports were often contradictory, and if we

published anything that was not correct, the
fault was cot ours. The reporters at Char
leston were to be blamed. We also beg leave
to inform our neighbor that the platform as
published by him, was. not correct. Certain
resolution which he published, were not adopt
ed by the Convention.

He asserts that we attempted to stab Capt.
Smith over his thoulders. We never attempt
ed any thing of the kind. We did cot think
at the time to which he alludes, that Capt.
Smith was standing at the back of our neigh
bor hissing him on, and we do. not think so

dow He is capable of fighting his own bat
tles. We never maligned him, nor will wo

ever do so. Wc would be as reluctant as our
neighbor, to misrepresent him or do him the
slightest injustice. We merely a few weeks
ago, alluded to a rumor which was ia circula
tion concerning bis course at Charleston, and
briefly stated why we did not believe that it
was correct; .certainly that was not maligning
him. We are still at a loss to account for
the Captains remarkable Summerset at Char
leston, and he has not yet condescended to ex
plain - The Jtialutin about his bouesty abil
ities tc. iu the last Mountaineer , wont satisfy
the people. It is facts, cot fbrid pro.se that
thoy want.

2T Don't fail to read the eloquent speech
of Gen. B. F. Butler, which we publish in

another column. It contains facts with which

every one should cow be familiar. Those of
our friends who are in favor of the
tion cf Douglas will find it highly

The Clack Republican Candidates. t& On last Monday afternoon the follow- -

The ticket nominated at Chicago, is by no I ing card was handed to us. .

means a strong one. The candidates are far
from being illustrious and tried statesmen,
and they stand on a platform which is repudi
ated and spit upon, by a strong wing of the

party composed of those who still endorse the

principles of Know Nothingism. Mr. Lin-

coln's career as a public man, has been nei-

ther brilliant nor successful. lie was born in

Hardin county Ky., and is now about 51

years of age. H emigrated to Illinois when

young. He was Capt of a Company of Vol-

unteers during the Black Ilawk warbut wasFor

tunate or unfortunate enough, to never smell

gunpowder during the campaign. He was

afterwards a member of the State Legislature
fnd was elected to Congress in 1847. He
served during the session of 1848 9, but
did not distinguish himself as either a work-

ing member or a debator. His colleagues
universally regarded him as a third rate man
Of course everybody remembers that he ran
for United States Senator ia Illinois in 185S
against Hon. Stephen A. Douglas, and was
badly beaten. That memorable campaign
gave him all the fame aud political reputa-
tion he possesses.

Mr. namlia is a nativtte and resident of
Maine. He is at present one of the U S.

Senators from that State. He is a renegade
democrat, having long been an active member

of the party, and having frequently been ele-

vated by it to important offices. As a states-

man he has more ability and experience than
Mr. Lincoln. The Convention committed a
fatal blunder ia not nom inating Senator Sew-

ard for the Presidency. Although emphati-

cally the father and the statesman of the Re-

publican Party, he was compelled to stand
aside and make room for a man whose only
recommendation was, that he had been beat-

en for U.S Senator in 1S53. and was when

a young man a great mauler of rails. A re-

markable qualification for the Presidency cer
tainly! If things are "fixed up right at
Baltimore, and we entertain an abiding hope

that they will, Lincoln and Hamlin will be
badly beaten in Little Camlria. Give us John
C. Breckenridge for our standard beater, and

Cambria will be good for 1300 of a majority.

Union and harmony ia the ranks of
the Democratic Party during the coming

campaign, is essential to its existence, n
divided it will be defeated. Is it reasona
ble to suppose that the nomination of Stephen
A. Douglas at Baltimore, would unite the
party and end the miserable dissensions which
now unfortunately exist in its ranks? certain--

y not. The Southern States are unanimous
ly opposed to his nomination, and without
their electoral votes, the nominee of the Bal
timore Convention, whoever he may be, can- -

be Douglas will of 32

therefore cot the man for the occasion. If
the Northern States should nominate him, is
it not likely that the Southern democracy
would say to us, Gentlemen of the North,
you have nominated Mr. although
we unanimously opposed him you can now
elect him; you denied us a voice, a hearing
in the Convention, and we will therefore have

ihf seven

College. You have nominated a man we re-

gard as the enemy of our dearest rights, and
we will not assist you in electing him? A
compromise should by all be effected
at Baltimore. As we love our country and
her free Institutions better than we do men.
therefore we opposed to the nomination of
Stephen A: Douglas. He cannot if nomina
ted receive the united support of the party.

Bad Ioic.
The friends of Douglas assure us, that he
the onlv

who can be eleeted President next fall. And
yet, all the Southern and Pacific States are
opposed to his nomination, and only two dem-

ocratic States voted for him, as units the
Charleston All the States
which for him are States.
On what grounds then can it be contended
that Senator Douglas is the strongest man in
the democratic ranks?

are

in our next issue. Blanche, we are mortifi-
ed at finding that you that we treat-
ed selections with contempt. They all,
in Lumble opinion, displayed exceilent
taste, and we assure you that we published
them with pleasure, and we you,
that in thu respect, you may rely our con-
tinuing to be,

"As tiue as the the pole.
And as the Northern star.

Of true fixed and resting quality.
is no fellow firmaments.

tSF' Our neighbor of Mmntaineer, last
week, very cooly asserted that majority of
the members of the Reading Convention,
were in favor of nomination Douglas.

lover of truth he Chrysostom,
Chrysostom, none but thyself can

tffiM. A. the Book man is
town, with a-- large and selected

stock of which ho offers for sale cheap-Person- s

buj book from Hunter,
will also receive a splendid gift worth from
25 cents to $25: Ho be found at the

of John A. Blair. in and
hi .

C. C MCHSAf , KSQ.

Dear Sir. Your Com-

pany is respectfully solicited to a sapper, at
the ""Arcade Hotel,' at 10 o'clock this even-
ing. Yours Respectfully,

R A. M'Coy,
J I1. Scanian,
F. A. Shocmakr,
G. W. Oilman.

June, 4, -

Of course we were on hands at the proper
hour, anl were pleased although cot surpris-
ed to learn, that oar young friends had pass-
ed highly creditable ' examination for ad-

mission to the bar of Our county. Perhaps
as we know all the gentlemen, it is right that
we should be rather personal in our observa-

tions. For R. A M'Coy, Esq., the first on
the list, we entertain strong feelings of per-
sonal friendship. He has been a close stu-

dent, and having heard him argue "nice
points" in the Ebensburg Literary Society,

are confident the who entrusts
his case to may rely on its being well
tried. Mr. Scanlan is remarkable student
and we entertain no doubt has Blackstone by
heart. He is the closest student we ever
knew, and has we understand,-- a remarkable
retentive memory. His professional career
will doubtless be successful, and praise will be
meted out to him. Mr. Shoemaker has been a
close student, is an excellent business man,
and will make a model lawyer. Success will
not fail to be the handmaid of his professional
career. And now that we have arrived at

end of chapter, O George, I Judge an impossibility
we 6ay why simply, that thy as without a of the

student, and thy more than ordinary abili-

ties foretel, that thy professional career will
be a successful one. And now will our friends
pardon word of advice at parting We
asture them it was penned by one is
much older than they or we. and we are cer
tain the perusal of it will be both interesting
and profitable to them;

"For the sake of God continue to reverence
what is truly venerable, and be not in a hurry
to overthrow all the sain tlythlngs' which
you have clung, to rear in their stead a gToup
of lying symbols and unmeaning images.- -

when you find that you have been ex- -
chaugeing the pure, coin of your soul,
for the base metel so now, fear not

falter cot give it God instead of man,
and practice the wisdom of silence. For if
you set your hearts on human friendships, I
care not how holy, how blessed they seem,
believe me that in tne en you will nave a

it is Mr. Seward eeu

all human hopes and affections.

"77i Farmer aud Gardner." For June
is on our and as usual, is filled to over
flowing with matter and handsome il
lustrations.' The Publisher announces im
portant changes in the July cumber. The

not possibly elected. Senator I frn be changed to a rofl octavo

Douglas,

assure"

pages; and the editorial charge of the Horti
cultural Department will be assumed by Win.
Saunders, the distinguished writer. In ad
dition to this, large number of the ablest
writers on Agriculture in the country, have
consented to contribute the pages of the
"Farmer and Gardner." With these great
attractions, it will be one of the best, as it is

lications country.

without charge, by addressing the Publisher.
A. M. SPANGLER, Phia.

C3r We have heretofore neglected notice
the of friend Mr. G. Drown,
as clerk at the "Arcade Hotel." He is a
gentleman in the true sense f the term, and
is in every way for the position he
now Long he wave.

jtSTThe following Tavern Quart Li--

is statesman in the Democratic ranks were granted on Monday and Tuesday,

Convention. other
voted

Court of Quarter Sessions:
License. James M. Riffcl, Adam

Kurtz, Geo. Eichensther, William Durbin,
Charles Zimmerman, John Hamilton, Fran-
cis Gallisoth, Laurence Schroth. Jonn Head- -

Massachusetts,
Campbell, John Brady, John Brady, (Johns-

town) Daniel M'Donald, M. J. Piatt, John
B. Myers, Jacob Mack, Henry Foster, Philip
Hartzog, George Randolph, Isaac Crawford,

"Delighted we, at receivinc a let- - James D. Hamilton. John A. Blair. M.
ter from our fair correspondent Blanche, last Smith. Jr., Samuel
week. Our columns crowded with Thompson, jr., Patrick Grimes, Joseph
advertisments just now cannot pub-- Cole, Joseph Geise, John Ej&Musecher, Wil- -

her selection this week. It will liam Ryan, jr., JohnSivert, Martz,
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Francis J. Grossberger, Lenhart Sam-

uel Dillon
Quart License Jacob James

W. Goughenour.

J. C. A. 31.
Dear Sir. a

thorough practical test in the cou nting room
of knowledge at your hands I
am perfectly convinced there is no simi-

lar institution in United States, that com
bines so many and such superior
as Iron City College; and domostheart- -
ly commeud it as an Institution' justly enti-

tled to all the credit has so universally se-

cured. Respectfully yours,
S. M HEBRON, of the Jataca Hebron

6on.
Miilersbarg, May 12. 1860. ."

t&,no,allie are thirsty, come to
the fount and drirJc freely. Dr.
has again up Mineral Fountain, for

Summer season, where all who to
get a "nip" will do them can call.
The syrups are of the richest flavor, and
Jake can always at his post ready
to out to

General Hatler Gltes an Account of"
bis Stewardship.

Hon. Benj. F. Butler, represented the
Lowell (Mass.) District in the Charleston
Convention, vindicated his action there in a
public speech, upon his return home to Low-

ell. He gave tie following reasons 'for not
voting for Mr. Douglas:

In New York there fifteen votes op-

posed to Judge Douglas from first to last,
yet her thirty five votes were cast for him on
every ballot. In Ohio six votes, in Indiana
five votes, in Minnesota two votes, opposed to
him, jet by that rule cast for him, so that
the majority was more apparent than real.
The Southern States generally acting without
direct instructions, by a cunningly devised
resolution the committee on organization,
were for the mosfpart Voting separately! eo
that all judge Douglas' strength in the south-
ern delegations substantially appeared. Now,
with the opposed to Judge
even to a disruption of the with every
Democratic free State voting against him, with
two thirds of the delegations of the great
State of Pennsylvania against him. one half,
nearly, of New York hostile. New Jersey di-

vided, and the only State ia New England,
the D emocracy can have much hope.

nearly equally balanced, what
was it the part of wisdom, for your delegate
to do? Should he. coming from a State
where there was no hope of a Democratic
vote, persistently endeavor to force upon the
Democratic States a candidate distasteful to
them as shown by their votes, in so much so
that they were to sunder all political
ties rather than submit to his nomination?
Where his preferences and yours for a given
man to be insisted on at all hazards. He
thought not, then he thinks so 6. ill

xor the reasons before stated. found
the the what shall Douglas' nomination

of thee; zeal disruption party and throw

who

by

John

SMITH,
After

wish

found

were

South

where

1 J W

I

ing away an cuanees oi success, lou may
say this is a misfortune. Be it so. It is a
fact upon which you and I, fellow Democrats,
must judge and act. I found majority of
the Democratic States unalterably opposed to
him. " Ti3 true, 'tis pity, pity 'tis 'tis true."
I found him in a bitter feud with a Demo-
cratic administration, and without caring to
inquire which is to blame for it, such conflict
is cot a help to Democratic votes in a closely
contested election, especially when the De-

mocracy desire to carry the State of Penn-
sylvania, where, say the least, that admin-
istration has prestige and power.
found also that Judge Douglas was in oppo-
sition to the entire Democratic major-
ity of the Senate of the United States. No
matter who is right or who Is wroLg, it is
cot a pleasant position for a candidate of the
Democratic party: I found him opposed by
a very large majority of the Democratic mem-

bers of the House of Representatives. It is
doubtless all wrong that this should be so,
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makes the sourest vinexrar," but I never
heard of vinegar sour enough to make sweet
wine. Cold apathy and violent opposition
are not the prolific of votes. I found
worse than all for a democratic candidate for
Presidency, that the Clerk of the Republi
can House of Representatives was openly
quoted as saying that the influential paper
controlled mm would eitner support uoug- -

los Seward, thus making himself apparent
ly an unpleasant connecting link between
them.

With these facts before me and iwpres&Ing
upon me the conviction that the nomination
of Judge Uougias could cot ce maae wita
any nope ot saiety to tne uemocrauc parry,
what was I to do? I tell you what 1 did do,
and I am afraid it is cot what I ought to have
done. Yielding to Your preference I voted

no vnlflft for oandiAata idprfnral 1
COW One of the handsomest and cheapest cub-- times for Judge Douglas, although my
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we

of strength in the Convention which I felt he
had in fact, in the Democratic, party.
If this was an error it was your fault. I
then looked around to threw my vote where
at least it should mislead no one. 1 saw a
statesman of national fame and reputation.

led regiment Ruen opposition to lecofoco
Vista a Democrat with whom 1 disagreed
in some things, but with whom I could act
in most. Loving his country first, his section
next, but just to so his endeavor in

Senate of the United Massachu-
setts obtained her just dues deferred for forty
years, of hundreds of thousands of dollars,
a feat which none of her agents had been
able heretofore to accomplish. Resides, his
friends were not pressing his name before the
Convention, so he was not partizan in
the personal strife then going on. I thought
such a man deserved at the poor com'

rich, Sr., James W. Conden, F. Seitz, W. S. I pliment of a vote from and

appear

.

J.

customer.

,

therefore I threw mj vote for Jeffersou Davis
of Mississippi, I claim at least that vote
was guided by Intelligence.

Through a series of fifty-seve- n ballotings.
the voting did not materially chauge, and af-

terwards, almost by common consent, an ent

was carried, and we are to go to
Baltimore on the 18th of June next to finish
our work.

Now. 1 find I am charged bv thoso who' o .
have no business with it. with lnisrepresen-

.

James Downey, Sr., Flonan Bingle, George ting my constituents, because I did not per- -
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Douglas. If you love him more than Demo-

cratic principles, then I did misrepresent you,
If vou a re Douelas men and not Democrats,
then have 1 offended. If you prefer the man
to the party, his defeat and your politcai ru
in. rather than Eucces under some conserva
tive National Democrat, then have I offended.
Bat if voa cherish your principles first, your
nartv next, and men last if you love your
country, and are as patriots ready to lay your
personal preferences on the alter as peace-offerin- gs

to the genius of American Democ-
racy a sacrifice for the prosperity and
of the Union then you have been most tru-
ly and firmly, consistently and fully represen-
ted by delegate in the Charleston

Married. In this place on Thursday the
31st ult., by the Rav.- - Mr. Harbison, Mr
Alexander J. Moork, to Miss Amelia R.
Thompson.

We rece ived with the above notice,
and delicious cake, for which the young cou-

ple please accept our thanks We wish
them long years of joy and happiness, and
may their pathway be strewn with the pleas-

ures of this world.

7" Court is in , progress, but very few
Commonwealth cases tried.

From Ol Neve York Herald.
The ttepublltan Xdnilnatlons --

What Is Thought of Them.
The conduct of the Republican Party in

this nomination is a remarkable indication of
small intellect, growing smaller.. They pass
over Sewtrd, Chase and Banks, who are
statesmen and able men, and they take up a
fourth rate lecturer, who cannot speak good
crammer, and who, to raise the wind, deliv
ers his hackneyed illiterate compositions at
$200 a piece. Our readers will recollect that
this peripatetic politician visited New York
two or three months ago on a financial tour
when, in return for the most unmitigated
trash, interlarded with coarsa and clumsy
jokes, he filled his empty pockets with dollars
coined out of Repblicau fanaticism. . If, after
he becomes President of the United States,
the public finances should fail, he can set out
upon a lecturing mission through the country
taking Grcely along with Litn. He
may thus replenish a collapsed treasury. If
people will not exchange their loose dimes
for the instruction or the pleasure derived
from his eloquence, they may be induced to
part with some of their cash ia the case of
patriotism, auv i ec j

bankruptcy an event which is very neiy o

happen if the Republicans get hold of the Na-

tion's purse.
The only other thing for which Lincoln

has been distinguished besides his itinerant
lecturing Lj his defeat by Douglas in his own
State, at a time when the ticket of the ilte- -
publican five thousand ted.ziic.il ities. is ui

Democracy in his it if i'rctivLi to aium-tu'-
very opinions he is the most ultra and revo-

lutionary of all the candidates whose names
were introduced at Chicago; and in cam-

paign in which he was beaten, gave utter-
ance to the most violent sentiments, and went
into the irrepresible conSict before Seward
himself.

At such a nomination the Democrats bave
good reason to rejoice. , They have a clear
road now before them, and nothing can ar-

rest their onward march to victory if they are
only true to themselves- -

Seward's Friends Indignant.
The Washington correspondent of the

Journal of writes that the fru-cd- s

of Mr. Seward are annoyed and indignant at
the treatment which their ablest man, and
founder and leader of the Republican party.
has received ia the Illinois wig-wa- n. Mr.
Seward, though he did aot expect lo he again
cast aside for an unknown adventurer, must
yet have regarded it as possible, for Ls Lad
determined upon a course cf action in that
contingency. He had said that he would rot
reinaiu longer in the Senate, nor in public,
and wouid withdraw ia disgust from Loth.

ILi will not, of course, endorse the treach
ery of his party, by contributing to its suc-

cess. Neither money nor enthusiasm will be
brought out ia aid of Mr. Lincoln, by Mr.

ashes, that final pvramid of so. have heard that the sweetest friends. t
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nominated the hills of New 1 oik would Lave
clapped their hand-- , and though the contest
would have been such as to convulse the Slate,
yet the Seward party would have hud the
heart and courage aid means to meet it.

If Mr. Seward weak in Pennsylvania
because of his ultra ahti-slave- ry doctrines,
Mr. Lincoln ought to ba nowhere, for ha an-

nounced the "irrepressible conflict" Letore
Seward did and is more ultra on that sub
ject than tha.i &c-war-a is or ever
- . . r -

LljirrisLurj futriot ana union

A "Dutch Plank'" A "people's party"
paper in Philadelphia, with other proclivities

the News thus alludes to the Gera:an
"double" of the Chicago Convention, ai.i
the concessions made to the Germans iu the
platform:

"It has in it what is called 'Dutch plauk.'
which, we are told, was dictated by an assem-

bly of outsiders, who also met in Chicago.
ThU be piiat.lv an insult to the
American element, which constitutes so pow-

erful a portion of the People's party in Penn-

sylvania, and as such we not only eschew
but denounce it as a proposition unlit to be

put fortli by any body of men professing to

who had his to victory at a ia the party.

all,
States.

a

and

glory

large

Horace

had

Ptitm

day has not co-n- e whin Americans wi.l
give up their shibboleth, anlaltaouga u may
be esteemed as expedient an pru-iea- t to post
pone a discussion of tn.-s- e distinctive
until the creat question of 'black or

views
whirt'

shall be determined or disposed of ia
way. the ccatleman who vote! ia this p.aui.
as well as the crowd which vindicated it, may
rest assured that the paramount doctriue of
Americanism must and shail be respected."

Z5TA little son cf Mr. Kittel had his

arm broken by falling down the stairs of the
Union School House on Friday last. The

arm was by Dr. Lemoa and the little suf
ferer is now doing well.

The Seventeen year Locusts. These curi
visitors are now perforating the ground ia

the vicinity of Newark, N. J., in multituie?
their holes being generally about nad an inca
iu diameter, and from four to eight inches

cd

and
GEOed. and measure iu some ta

ken from the ground, an inch and a half iu
so many are found in deeply

trenched ground, or where it is hard and firm
and none trees newly planted

Independence Monument The trustrees
on the part of the old thirteen States, to se

the design mark out the spot on in-
dependence Square where the monument to

"Signers of Declaration of Indepen-
dence" erected, Till convene iu this
city, says Philadelphia Lcd-jcr-, cn the
12th day of next. It is expected there
will punctual attendance, so that this pa-

triotic work may proceed. By the action of
our Councils, these gentlemen are to the
guests of city.

Political Corrupt ion. The Hon. George
Ashmun, of Massachusetts, on taking the
chair as President Chicago Republi-
can Convention, regaled his auditors with a
speech on political corruption; a subject with
which be is probably as familiar as body,
having long been connected the loby of
this country at W ashington.

XSTGeneral Scott has announeel himself
as favorable to election of Bell and Ev-

erett, Constitutional Union nominees for
.President and President.
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